The maintenance of behavioral change over the long term is essential to achieve public 2 health goals such as combatting obesity and drug use. Previous work by our group has 3 demonstrated a reliable shift in preferences for appetitive foods following a novel non-reinforced 4 training paradigm. In the current studies, we tested whether distributing training trials over two 5 consecutive days would affect preferences immediately after training as well as over time at a one-6 month follow-up. In four studies, three different designs and an additional pre-registered 7 replication of one sample, we found that spacing of cue-approach training induced a shift in food 8 choice preferences over one month. The spacing and massing schedule employed governed the 9 long-term changes in choice behavior. Applying spacing strategies to training paradigms that target 10 automatic processes could prove a useful tool for the long-term maintenance of health 11 improvement goals with the development of real-world behavioral change paradigms that 12 incorporate distributed practice principles. 13 Introduction 14 The potential for targeting automatic processes to change human behavior has become 15 increasingly clear [1], especially in light of the relative ineffectiveness of relying on effortful 16 control of behavior, given the largely automatic and habitual nature of everyday human behavior 17 [2]. Previous research aimed at changing choice preferences for appetitive foods employed a novel 18 non-reinforced training paradigm named "cue-approach training" [CAT, 3]. Cue-approach training 19
longer time periods (in our case two consecutive days) versus massed trials that are distributed 72 over shorter time periods (in our case on a single day). 73 The spacing effect has been demonstrated across a number of types of learning. In addition 74 to the meta-analysis of the spacing effect on verbal learning conducted by Cepeda et al. [18] , Lee 75 and Genovese [21] conducted a meta-analysis examining the effects of spacing practice on motor 76 skills. They found that spaced practice enhances acquisition of motor skills compared to massed 77 practice but more importantly it resulted in greater retention of motor skills compared to massed 78 practice. Spacing strategies have also been successfully implemented to reduce the return of fear 79 in treatment of anxiety disorders [22] . Participants with public speaking anxiety who underwent a 80 spaced schedule of exposure therapy experienced less return of fear at one-month follow-up than 81 matched participants who followed a massed therapy schedule. 82 Based on all of this research, spacing treatment sessions holds great promise to help 83 maintain behavioral change over longer terms than massed training. To our knowledge, this 84 strategy has not yet been applied to other behavioral change efforts outside the fear domain. The 85 goal of the current studies was to test whether spaced training of CAT over two days results in 86 longer retention of a shift in choice preferences after one week and one month compared to when 87 the training was massed in a single training session. We hypothesized that spaced training would 88 lead to better maintenance of the observed shift in choice preferences. To test this, individual items 89 during the training phase were either Go (paired with the cue to respond) or NoGo (not cued, two 90 Go factor levels) and either spaced (trained over two days) or massed (trained on a single day, two 91 spacing factor levels). The probe choice phase pitted two foods against each other and was repeated 92 immediately after training, one week, and one month later (three time factor levels). Given 93 limitations on the number of pairs of items we are able to form and to optimize power to detect an 94 effect, we did not test a full 2 x 2 x 3 design. Instead, we tested two separate 2 x 3 designs. The 95 first was 2 spacing x 3 time points. We kept spacing status constant across the two items in a pair 96 and items differed only on Go status. We hypothesized that choices for Go over NoGo items would 97 remain higher over time when both items were Spaced compared to when both items were Massed. 98 of Go over NoGo driven by a constant rate of Go choices over time when both items are spaced 100 and a decreasing rate of Go choices over time when both items are massed. If there is no interaction, 101 we hypothesized that there would be a main effect of Spaced greater than Massed for choices of 102 Go over NoGo. As for the 2 Go status x 3 time points design, both foods were Go or NoGo but 103 differed on training spacing schedule. Here, we hypothesized that choices for Spaced over Massed 104 items would remain higher or perhaps increase over time when both items are Go compared to 105 when both items were NoGo. Specifically, we hypothesized an interaction between Go and time 106 factors on the choice of Spaced over Massed driven by an increasing rate of choices for Spaced 107 over time when both items are Go and a constant rate when both items are NoGo. If there is no 108 interaction, we hypothesized that there would be a main effect of Go greater than NoGo for choices 109 of Spaced over massed. The studies presented here apply the principles of spaced learning to a 110 non-reinforced training task that targets automatic cognitive processes (CAT) and has been proven 111 to influence appetitive choice behavior [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] to test the effectiveness of distributed practice on the 112 maintenance of behavioral change over time.
113

Materials and Methods
114
Overview 115 In the studies reported here, we spaced cue-approach training over two consecutive days to 116 test whether spacing improves the maintenance of a shift in choice behavior. In the standard cue-117 approach task, single images of food are presented one at a time and participants are instructed to 118 press a button on the keyboard as fast as they can when they hear a neutral tone. The cue tone is 119 paired with some items (Go items) and not with others (NoGo items). In a subsequent choice phase, 120 participants choose between two items. Different pairs of items appear on each trial, but each pair 121 contains one Go and one NoGo item that were equated for pre-experimental preferences. 122 Participants are told that they will receive the item they chose on a randomly selected trial. In this 123 phase, participants reliably tend to choose Go over NoGo items [3] .
124
To facilitate discussion of methods and results across the four studies presented here, we define a Spaced item as an item that appeared on both days of cue-approach training (i.e. half of 126 the training phase presentations were on day 1 and the second half of the training phase 127 presentations appeared on day 2). We define Massed items as items that were trained on a single 128 day, i.e. all the training phase presentations appeared on the same day. We define within-session 129 lag as the average number of intervening other-item trials between presentations of a particular 130 item on one day. 131 Table 1 summarizes participant demographic characteristics for the four studies. Sample sizes 139 are similar to previous studies and were determined prior to data collection. No statistical 140 methods were employed to determine the sample size for the first three studies. Power analysis 141 was used to determine the sample size for the fourth study (replication of study 3) based on effect 142 sizes from study 3. The power analysis determined that 35 participants were sufficient to detect 143 the effects of interest from study 3. We over-recruited to anticipate attrition over the four study 144 sessions, but we overestimated the rate of attrition and are including 39 participants that 145 completed study 4. Results remain the same if only the initial 35 participants are included.
146
All participants fit the same inclusion criteria as previously described [4] (i.e., they had 147 normal or corrected-to-normal vision, no history of psychiatric, neurologic or metabolic illness, 148 no history of eating disorders, no food restrictions, and were not taking any medication that 149 would interfere with the experiment). During recruitment, participants were told that our goal 150 was to study food preferences and were asked to fast for four hours prior to each of their visits 151 to the laboratory. Participants were also informed of and scheduled for four visits to the lab: two initial visits on two consecutive days, a follow-up visit one week after day 2 (day 9), and a final 153 visit four weeks after day 2 (day 30 Color photographs of 60 appetitive junk food items were used. These stimuli were used in 162 previous studies [3, 23] . The snacks for sample 4 were of Israeli snacks and can be found in 163 schonberglab.tau.ac.il/resources and were previously used [8] . The auction procedure ( Fig 1A) was described in detail in previous publications [3] [4] [5] and 167 followed the procedure of a Becker-Degroot-Marschak (BDM) auction [24] . Briefly, single 168 pictures of food items were presented on the screen and participants indicated their willingness-to-169 pay (WTP) for each individual item by selecting a value on a visual analog scale placed at the 170 bottom of the screen using the computer mouse. The experimenter explicitly explained to 171 participants that the best strategy was to bid exactly what the item was worth to them to buy from 172 the experimenter at the end of the session. At the end of the session, the computer generated a 173 counter bid (a random number between 0 and 3 in 25 cent increments) and compared it to the 174 participant's bid on a randomly drawn auction trial. If the participant's bid was lower than the 175 computer's, they lost the auction and could not buy that item. If the participant bid the same or 176 outbid the computer, then they were offered that item at the computer's bid lower price. We then used WTPs to rank order all 60 foods for each participant from most preferred (highest WTP) to 178 least preferred (lowest WTP, Fig 2A) . Items were split into higher-value and lower-value items 179 according to the median. Items were then assigned to one of two training conditions; Go items 180 required a button press during training and NoGo items required no response from the participant 181 in adaptations of the cue-approach task [3] . Item assignment to Go and NoGo conditions based on 182 their rank order was counterbalanced across participants.
183
Item selection 184 All 60 food items were rank ordered based on WTP from highest to lowest (Fig 2A) . but these items (along with the 6 non-selected high-value items) were never seen during probe. 195 Item assignment (based on rank order number) to each of the four training conditions (Go/NoGo 196 x Spaced/Massed) for items that appeared during probe was counterbalanced across participants. Food items are then rank ordered based on WTP and assigned to one of four conditions (Fig 2) .
B) 200
Participants are then asked to observe the items and to press a button as quickly as possible only when they 201 hear an infrequent tone (GO items). The tone sounds at a variable time after the food stimulus appears on 202 the screen (GO signal delay [GSD] Massed NoGo 19 20 22 × Spaced Go 24 28 Massed Go 26 After completing the auction, participants started cue-approach training. They were asked 224 to press a button on the keyboard as quickly as possible when they heard an infrequent neutral tone 225 ( Fig 1B) . The general cue-approach training procedure is described in detail in Schonberg et al.
226 [3] . The tone appeared at the beginning of training 750 ms after the food stimulus appeared on the 227 screen and this Go signal delay (GSD) was adjusted using a staircase procedure to ensure that the 228 participants would only achieve roughly 75% Go success, i.e. pressing the button after the tone 229 sounds, but before the food stimulus disappears from the screen a fixed one second after the onset 230 of a food stimulus. In all studies 12 out of a total of 48 trained items were consistently associated Table 2) . These studies were designed to test potential 237 primacy and recency effects as well as lag effects on choice during probe following spaced cue-238 approach training. After filling out a computer adapted version of the Barratt Impulsiveness Scale [BIS-11, 247 25], or ranking fractal art images in study 4, participants were presented with pairs of items that 248 were matched for WTP (based on the initial auction, Fig 2) and they were asked to choose one on 249 each trial ( Fig 1C) . They were told that a single trial would be selected and honored for real at the 250 end of the session, meaning they would receive that item to eat. Four types of pairs were formed 251 based on training ( Fig 2B) . Each pair type was made up of nine unique pairs. Each unique pair was 252 formed from three items, each paired with three other items with similar WTP but differed on one 253 of the two factors: spacing or tone-pairing (see Fig 2B) . 254 One week later, participants returned for a third visit (Fig 3) . They performed another probe 255 phase with the same pairs as in the first session but in a randomized trial order. They then took part 256 in another auction, identical to the first, but with randomized trial order (Fig 3) . The second auction 257 allowed us to examine changes in WTP due to CAT. Finally, participants completed a memory 258 task that assessed whether they could remember whether an item had been associated with a tone 259 during training (was a Go item) or not (was a NoGo items).
260
Approximately one month after the first visit, participants returned to the lab for a fourth 261 visit (Fig 3) . This visit was structured the same as the third visit. Visits three and four allowed us 262 to examine the effectiveness of spaced CAT on the maintenance of choice preference for Go items 263 and any induced choice preference for Spaced items. in an initial auction ( Fig 1A) . They then start training on 24, 48 Fig 1B, Table 2 ). They then 272 make food choices in a first probe phase ( Fig 1C) . 24 items in 36 unique pairs are presented 273 during probe. Participants return one week later on Day 9 and one month later on Day 30 274 and repeat the probe, identical to the first probe, but with random trial order. Finally, 275 participants take part in an auction identical to the first, but with random trial order. 276 whereas Massed items only appeared on day 2, within-session lag for Spaced items expanded from 286 day 1 (~ 24 trials) to day 2 (~ 72 trials between same item presentations). Auction and probe 287 procedures remained the same across studies. and NoGo items. P values for the effects in the mixed models were calculated using the 343 Kenward-Roger approximation for degrees of freedom [26] .
Specific methods for each study
344
Results and Discussion
345 Study 1 346 We conducted this study to test whether spacing CAT trials over two days while expanding 347 the within-session lag from day 1 to day 2 and presenting Massed items only on day 2 will better 348 preserve the choice of Go over NoGo items one week and one month after the end of training. We Table 3 for all statistics). This is a 354 replication of previous results demonstrating a shift in choice preferences in favor of Go items 355 immediately following cue-approach training [3] . The preference for Massed Go over Massed Fig 4A) . Similarly, Spaced Go items were chosen over Spaced NoGo items at an immediate 359 probe following cue-approach training (Both Spaced black bar in Fig 4A, see Table 3 for all 360 statistics). This preference for Spaced Go over Spaced NoGo items decreased but remained 361 significant one month after the end of cue-approach training (Both Spaced white bar in Fig 4A) .
362
However, contrary to our prediction, there was no interaction between pair type (Both Spaced / Fig 4B) . Participants did not choose Spaced Go over Massed
371
Go items at an immediate probe (Both Go in Fig 4B) . However, the choice of Spaced Go over 372 Massed Go increased at the one-month follow-up probe (rightmost white bar in Fig 4B) . Weakly has been previously reported [3] . These results suggest that spacing cue-approach training trials 387 does not influence the subjective value placed on food items. Because memory for Spaced items in study 1 could have been stronger due to primacy 415 effects [27] and could have influenced choices [28] , we conducted study 2 to test whether spacing 416 CAT trials over two days while contracting the within-session lag from day 1 to day 2 and 417 presenting Massed items only on day 1 (thus eliminating the primacy of Spaced item presentation) 418 will help preserve the choice of Go over NoGo items one week and one month after the end of 419 training. We also tested whether this spacing and massing schedule induced a choice preference Table 4 for all statistics). Similarly, participants chose Spaced Go over Spaced
426
NoGo items at a probe that took place immediately following cue-approach training (black bar 427 Both Spaced in Fig 5A, see Table 4 for all statistics). This preference for Spaced Go over Spaced
428
NoGo items decreased significantly one month after the end of CAT (white bar Both Spaced in 429 Fig 5A) . Again, contrary to our prediction, there was no interaction between pair type (Both Spaced 430 / Both Massed) and probe time (immediate/one-month follow-up) on choices of Go items at probe.
431
These results confirm findings in study 1 and suggest that spacing cue-approach training trials over 432 two days and massing items on a single day does not significantly benefit maintenance of Go over 433 NoGo item choice in the long term. Fig 5B) . However, at the one-month follow-up probe, choice of Spaced NoGo over 437 Massed NoGo items increased (white bar on the left in Fig 5B) . There was no effect of spacing on 
Go over NoGo (top) or choice of Spaced over Massed (bottom). Odds ratio (O.R) for 467 choice of Go to NoGo (top) or Spaced to Massed (bottom). Confidence interval (C.I) on 468 odds ratio and p-value for odds of choosing Go (top) or Spaced (bottom) item against 469 equal odds. Interaction p-value (X p) of pair type by probe time on odds of choosing 470
Go to NoGo (top) or Spaced to Massed (bottom). Main effect p-value (ME p) of 471
Spaced greater than Massed on choices of Go (top) In these studies, we found that spacing CAT trials did not have a lasting effect on choices 482 of Go over NoGo, but did seem to induce a preference for Spaced over Massed items. There are several considerations in the design of studies 1 and 2 we would like to highlight: first, the 484 comparisons between Spaced and Massed in these studies are largely testing lag effects rather than 485 pure spacing effects. Lag effects tend to be weaker than spacing effects [29] , perhaps masking 486 more robust findings in studies 1 & 2. Second, a negative effect on spacing for longer compared 487 to medium spacing or lag intervals has been previously found [29, 30] , which has been theorized 488 to be due to failures to recognize repetitions as such [31] . Thus, the potential negative effect of or abolish spacing effects in free recall [32] . Finally, there was a difference in retention interval 495 between Spaced and Massed items in Studies 1 & 2, which might also be tied to the primacy (study 496 2) or recency (study 1) of Spaced items. Fig 4B) could be interpreted as a primacy rather than a spacing effect, given 500 that Spaced items were seen earlier in the experiment on day 1 compared to Massed items, which 501 were not seen until day 2 in Study 1. We found that choices of Spaced over Massed items increased Table 5 for all statistics). However, participants consistently had no 528 preference for Massed Go over Massed NoGo items over time (Both Massed in Fig 6A) , which is 529 inconsistent with previous findings. Contrary to our prediction, there was no interaction between Fig 6B) . There was no effect of spacing on choice of Spaced Go over Massed Go items 537 at any probe (Both Go in Fig 6B) . Again, contrary to our prediction, there was no interaction between pair type (Both Go / Both NoGo) and probe time (immediate / one-month followup) on 539 choices for Spaced over massed. There was a main effect of Both Go greater than Both NoGo on 540 choices of Spaced, but this was driven by a bias to choosing Massed NoGo items, which is not 541 what we had predicted. Study 4 is a direct, pre-registered replication of study 3 [33] . The registration can be found 572 on the open science framework at https://osf.io/pgyrv/.
Go vs. NoGo
574
The pattern of behavior for choices of Go vs. NoGo items in study 4 is very similar to that 575 in study 3. Participants chose Spaced Go over Spaced NoGo items consistently over time (Both 576 Spaced in Fig 7A, see Table 6 for all statistics). However, participants consistently had no 577 preference for Massed Go over Massed NoGo items over time (Both Massed in Fig 7A) . Again, 578 contrary to our prediction, but consistent with study 3, there was no interaction between pair type Fig 7B) . There was no effect of spacing on choice of Spaced NoGo over Massed NoGo 586 items at any probe (Both NoGo in Fig 7B) . There was a significant interaction between pair type Fig 6B) . However, this preference for Massed NoGo over Spaced 635 NoGo is not robust and did not replicate in study 4 (Both NoGo in Fig 7B) . The lack of an expected 636 Massed Go over Massed NoGo choice preference (Both Massed in Fig 6B) in study 3 could be due 637 to an increase in preference for Massed NoGo items (as seen for Both Massed in Fig 6B) that 638 counteracts the regularly induced preference for Go items (Figs 4A and 5A) . However, the lack of 639 preference for Massed Go over Massed NoGo (Both Massed in Fig 7A) replicated in study 4, 640 despite the lack of preference for Massed NoGo over Spaced NoGo (Both NoGo in Fig 6B) to 641 counteract it as was the case in Study 3. showing that presenting Go items in blocks of Go trials eliminates the expected preference for Go 651 over NoGo items [4] .
652
General discussion 653 Previous work has established CAT as a reliable method to influence choice by targeting 654 automatic processes rather than relying on effortful control of behavior [1, 3] . The shift in 655 preference for appetitive snack food items was maintained over two months following the longest 656 training period and for one month in other samples [3] . In the current studies, we sought to improve 657 the long-term maintenance of a change in choice behavior by spacing CAT trials over two 658 consecutive days. The distributed practice effect is one of the most robust findings in the memory 659 literature [18, 21, 34] . Spacing strategies have been applied during extinction with the goal of 660 preventing the return of fear in the long-term [22, 35] , but these strategies have not been widely adopted in the appetitive domain. Here, we apply the principles of distributed practice and space 662 CAT trials over two days in three studies to test the effectiveness of spacing strategies on the 663 maintenance or change over time in the shift in choice preferences. The three studies presented 664 here reveal a benefit of spacing CAT trials over two days to the long-term shift in choice 665 preferences and the persistence of the standard Go choice effect over time, depending on the 666 spacing and massing schedule. confounds such as testing lag effects that are weaker than pure spacing effect, differing lag intervals which may artificially enhance or impede detection of spacing effects, and pure list effects which 689 tend to weaken spacing effects. These confounds are discussed in the interim discussion for studies 690 day 2) on the choice of Spaced Go over Massed Go items. Both studies show a main effect for 716 effect using perceptual categorization tasks. Although more research is needed on the topic, it 743 seems not all forms of learning benefit from spacing. Given the associative nature of the task 744 employed here, we believe that spacing principles are likely to be applicable to the cue-approach 745 task. More studies employing spacing in other forms of non-reinforced learning tasks are needed 746 to fully understand the task characteristics that make spacing effective in improving long term 747 performance in these types of tasks.
748
Conclusions
749
In conclusion, we propose that spacing CAT trials may help maintain the change in 750 preference for appetitive food over the long term and that different spacing schedules can be 751 employed to optimize the desired long-term changes. Although not widely adopted by clinicians, 752 spacing strategies have proven useful in the treatment of anxiety disorders [22] . Several researchers 753 have for some time advocated the implementation of spacing strategies in instruction, given its 754 clear advantage for long-term memory retention and its applicability to academic goals [17, 37] . 755 Here we show that similar strategies may potentially be useful for attaining more common 756 behavioral change goals such as maintaining healthy weight. 
